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ROWLAND ADULT & COMMUNITY EDUCATION
A rts & C rafts / C omputer C lasses / C ooking C lasses
Sewing

For beginning and continuing students. Learn hand and machine
sewing, sewing machine safety, the fundamentals of fibers and fabrics,
reading, using and altering patterns; be able to repair and re-style
existing clothing, and create new clothing and accessories.
Minimum 5 students, maximum 12. Minimum age 12.
600501
Wed
600502
Wed
No Class 10/20
8 wks
AEC1

6:45-8:45pm
6:45-8:45pm
101

08/11/21-09/29/21
10/13/21-12/15/21
Giansante

$90

Material Fee: $5 cash payable to the instructor at the first class
meeting for handouts and materials.
Required Material: Sewing machine, sewing needles, bobbins,
scissors, seam ripper, tape measure, thimble, pins, thread, materials
for some projects. Please note: materials will be needed by the
second class meeting.
Vicki Giansante has a certificate in fashion design and decades of experience in the fashion industry; in sewing construction, patternmaking,
sample making, costuming, textiles, and tailoring, alterations, and teaching.

Intro To Computers

Develop your computer techniques in an easy way! This class will
let you explore the basic computer skills to enrich the knowledge
in Microsoft Word usage as well as internet search techniques.
Students will learn useful functions of Microsoft Word to create and
edit documents which will help you with reports and projects. Our
hands-on practice will benefit students to have a jump start getting
office computing skills.
Minimum 5 students, maximum 14. Minimum age 16.
610101
Mon
No Class 9/6
7 wks
AEC1

8:00-8:45pm
102

08/09/21-09/27/21
Ng

$98

Material Fee: $10 cash payable to the instructor first day of class for
handouts.

Office Computing In Excel And Powerpoint

Whether you want to use your computer to create slideshow
presentations or have fun with animations, produce tables, insert
charts and spreadsheet with formula, this class will let you explore
the basic skills to enrich your computer knowledge in Microsoft
PowerPoint and Excel. We develop a series of hands-on practice and
accelerate students to master these two useful Microsoft programs
that will benefit your office computing techniques.
Minimum 5 students, maximum 14. Minimum age 16.
610130
7 wks

Mon
AEC1

8:00-8:45pm
102

10/04/21-11/15/21
Ng
$98

Material Fee: $10 cash payable to the instructor first day of class for
handouts.
Alan Ng has been teaching classes for more than 15 years in over
30 cities in 3 counties. After many years of working with students from
different backgrounds, he has developed a set of hands-on materials
for making learning fun and easy. Alan has a Master’s Degree in
Computer Science and is highly qualified in instructing courses for
learning computer skills.

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
If you can teach any of the classes in our catalog or
have a specialty area which might fit with the
RACE Department, please call the RACE
office @ (626) 965-5975

Buttercream Drop Flowers

Learn how to create and design flowers from American Buttercream
icing. Various icing tips will be used to create drop flowers and leaves
that can be used on cakes, cupcakes and even cookies! Simple and
fun! All supplies are included.
Minimum 3 students, maximum 5. Minimum age 10.
621040
621041
621042
1 day

Wed
Tue
Tue
AEC1

6:00-8:00pm
6:00-8:00pm
6:00-8:00pm
105
Keller

08/25/21
09/14/21
10/19/21
$40

Fondant Fall Flowers

This is a fun class for those who want to learn how to make their plain
cupcakes or cakes stand out with beautiful flowers, such as Daisies,
Carnations, Roses and Calla Lilies. Come to class and be ready to
have lots of fun! All supplies are included.
Minimum 3 students, maximum 5. Minimum age 10.
621050
621051
621052
621053
1 day

Tue
Thu
Wed
Wed
AEC1

6:00-8:00pm
6:00-8:00pm
6:00-8:00pm
6:00-8:00pm
105
Keller

09/21/21
10/07/21
11/10/21
12/15/21
$40

Basics Of Cookie Decorating

Learn how to decorate cookies using royal icing and various decorating
techniques such as marbling effect, and the popular outline and
flooding. The class will also cover the step-by-step process of filling
icing bags and using various tips to make flowers and other designs.
Great class to get ready for the holiday cookie season! All supplies
are included. Minimum 3 students, maximum 5. Minimum age 10.
620701
620702
620703
1 day

Tue
Thu
Thu
AEC1

6:00-8:00pm
6:00-8:00pm
6:00-8:00pm
105
Keller

10/12/21
11/18/21
12/09/21
$40

Geri Keller is a Wilton Instructor and she has been teaching for 15
years and has retail bakery experience. She was also a First Place
winner at the Los Angeles County Fair. She has trained on a variety
of topics for all ages. Students often remark that her classes are easy
and fun!

The Information printed in this Schedule of Classes regarding classes, location, and teachers is as up-to-date as possible at time of printing.
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